
I used to teach Confirmation class when I lived in Rochester
Every fall we had a Confirmation retreat
I’m not really fond of cheesy arts and crafts, especially when it takes the place of learning things of substance
However, I suppose it did show a point
The Director of Religious Education would have the kids take a pottery pot and break it - now the idea was just to drop it 

once so it was broken, but sometimes for some reason when you tell teenagers to break things, they for some reason 
hear the command to smash it into dust

Because later in the retreat, the teens were suppose to try and glue the pot back together
Towards the end of the retreat, we would put a candle inside, and because they were never perfectly put back together, the 

light of the candle would shine out through the holes and cracks
We would explain to them that no matter what brokenness has happened in their lives, no matter what sins they have 

committed, the light and love of Christ can shine out from their brokenness and complete them
This isn’t true just for teens, this is true for all of us - there is nothing we can do that puts God out of reach - we can refuse to 

take His hand, but His hand is always there to grab onto if we want to
God will always take us back, no matter what condition we are in
Sometimes life weighs us down - sometimes we feel that our past has made us less lovable
As you know, I didn’t enter seminary right out of high school - I took a very long route to seminary and the priesthood
I made some mistakes and made some bad decisions along the way
Those sins I should not have committed - they are sins and thus acts of violence against God and His love for me - even so, 

I know that there have been times in my priestly ministry where God has been able to use those experiences of sin to 
help me better help others

God has brought good out of evil - but this was only possible because when it came to my vocation, to get married or 
become a priest, at some point I started listening to what God wanted me to do as opposed to listening to what I 
wanted to do or even what seemed logical

That’s just it - when we face disappointment and failure, where do we turn? Do we press the Lord and ask for His word and 
to receive his command?

God expects even greater things from us than we can do on our own
When we cooperate in his works, we accomplish far beyond what we can do on our own
In today’s Gospel, Simon Peter - in the Gospels Simon and Peter are the same guy - Simon Peter has been out fishing all 

night long but hasn’t caught squat
After speaking to the crowds Jesus tells Peter to put the nets down to catch some fish
Peter reminds Jesus that they haven’t caught anything
Peter was beat - he was tired physically and tired of failing - but even so, notice what Peter says to Jesus - “...but at your 

command I will lower the nets.”



Even though it makes no logical sense why they would catch fish now and not earlier, Peter is obedient to Jesus
When Peter is obedient and lowers the nets, he is successful beyond his wildest dreams - Luke records that the nets were 

tearing because there were so many fish
So often we don’t act like Peter - we think of a million reasons why God should use someone else
In the first reading, Isaiah feels that way - “Woe is me, I am doomed! For I am a man of unclean lips”
God replies by telling him his wickedness is removed and his sins purged
The Lord then asks, “Whom shall I send? Who will go for us?” - notice the plural - this is a hint at the Trinity even in the Old 

Testament
Isaiah responds, “Here I am; send me.”
We can all make excuses why someone else should evangelize to others - there is always a reason why we don’t feel holy 

enough
But that’s just it - it is not about evangelizing on our own
God will give us the grace to be the evangelizers we need to be in our daily lives, in the places we frequent every day, to the 

people we see day in and day out
Jesus tells Peter, James, and John, “Do not be afraid; from now on you will be catching men.”
We too are called to evangelize those around us by what we say, but especially how we act in the work place, at home, at 

the pub, or wherever we are
God wants us to share the love and grace and joy we have received with others - He gives us the gift of being involved in the 

salvation of others
Therese of Lisieux, a Carmelite nun who died of tuberculosis at the age of twenty-four, wrote to a friend: "Jesus has so 

incomprehensible a love for us that he wills that we have a share with him in the salvation of souls. He wills to do 
nothing without us. The Creator of the universe awaits the prayer of a poor little soul to save other souls redeemed 
like it at the price of all his Blood."

Do you witness to those around you the joy of the gospel and do you pray for your neighbors, co-workers, and relatives that 
they may come to know the Lord Jesus Christ and grow in the knowledge of his love?

Do you use your past for the glory of God? St. Paul persecuted the Church - he was busy putting Christians to death for 
believing in Jesus

However, God converted him and then Paul was able to use his knowledge of what his detractors believed because he used 
to be one of them and then was able to show why what they believed was wrong

We too should be able to say with Paul, “...by the grace of God I am what I am and his grace to me has not been ineffective.”
The center of the Gospel is that Jesus died for our sins, was buried, rose on the third day and appeared to the Apostles and 

many more 
Go, be not afraid - go and catch men and women for Christ - share the joy you have in Christ - pray for them - give them gift 

of eternal salvation in Christ


